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WELCOME TO PARKSIDE
Good afternoon, and a warm welcome to
Parkside for today’s BetVictor North Division
league game. I am pleased to welcome the
Officials, Management and Players from
Witham Town Football Club, who have
made down the A12 to be with us this
afternoon.
 
I also would like to welcome our Match
Officials, who I believe are officiating our
club here at Parkside for their first time. I
hope you have a good game, enjoy our
hospitality, and have a safe journey home.
 
Our opponents arrive here today smarting
from a somewhat surprising large home
defeat on Tuesday evening to Canvey
Island. Firstly, there aren’t too many large
scores in this division, and secondly the
game was all square at 1-1 going into the
interval. I am sure they will be smarting
and looking to bounce back today and will
be a stern test for our lads.
 
The night before we entertained lowly
Felixstowe & Walton. Some will say a shoo-
in for 3 points given the form on both teams
going into the fixture. Let it be said, in this
division, and always has been, never is
there an easy game. If you are ‘up for it’
and a decent team, then you will tend to
win more than you lose. I don’t care how
good you are or what position in the table
you are, if you don’t prepare right, have an
attitude that is spot on, remain committed
throughout, you will struggle to win games.
Monday was hopefully a lesson we learned. 

I would say that Felixstowe belied their second
from bottom league placing, and they did say
they played as well on the night as they had
all season, but it was a game that see too
many players not at their best. 
 
Sign of a good team you might say, winning
when not quite at the races. Witham today I
am sure will be no different.
 
This coming Tuesday, weather permitting we
travel down the A13 to Basildon. Another, on
paper winnable game, but having lost already
there this season in the Essex Senior Cup, we
know what to expect. It would be good to have
as many of you guys down their cheering the
lads on.
 
All our rearranged fixtures have now been
allocated dates and can be found on the
fixtures page in this programme.
 
Our next home game is the small matter of
the last 16 of the FA Trophy. Did I really just
type last 16! Yes, Saturday 8th February 2020,
a day when history is being made again by our
humble little club. Make sure you come and
share the day with us, spread the word, we
don’t want the Chelmsford masses
outnumbering us, and who
knows, could we just squeeze out another
fantastic result and go to the ¼ Final. 
 
Dare to Dream!
 
Back to today, enjoy the game, and hope to
see you at Basildon.
 
C’mon You Millers!
 

CRAIG JOHNSON
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Goalkeeper:
David Hughes: David Hughes was signed at the beginning of September 2018 and is a proven shot
stopper after spending three years at Harlow Town. In the 2018/19 season, he made 31 appearances,
winning 20 of those games with seven clean sheets.
 

YOUR MILLERS

Defenders:
Jack Mochalski: Jack joined the Millers after an impressive pre-season in July 2019. Mochalski has
previously played for Great Shelford, Great Wakering Rovers, Romford and Barkingside. The defender has
been a key piece at Soham Town Rangers and featured heavily for the Greens over the past three seasons.
 
George Allen: Commanding central defender who joins us from Coggeshall Town for the 2019/20 season.
He has previously played for Bishop’s Stortford, Canvey Island, Welling, East Thurrock and Stevenage.
 
Perry Dunn: Central defender who joins The Millers for a second Spell, with his first coming under former
manager Justin Gardner at Mill Field and now Keith Rowland at Parkside, he joins from fellow Isthmian
League side Hullbridge Sports.
 
Harry Gibbs: In 2016/17 he featured 31 times and
did start off playing for us at the start of last
season playing five times, before leaving when
former manager Terry Spillane was in charge.
That move saw Harry Gibbs go to Brentwood
Town where he featured at right back and centre
half, the 20-year old made 47 appearances
scoring four goals, including a fantastic header
against us near the end of last season. (Right).

Sam Mvemba: Mvemba, 19, made 40
appearances for Romford, mainly at left back
where he helped the club climb out of the
relegation place and into safety at the expense of
Norwich United back in 2017/18. Sam joined
Romford from Barking Abbey where he was
named coaches player of the year in the 2016/17
season. He made over 40 appearances for the
Millers last season. (Left).
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Joe Elliott: A member of our Under 18 squad who
featured for our U23/Reserve side in the previous 2
seasons. Previously of Barking Youth system, he
along with the team he was moved to the Millers
and he has featured a handful of times at the age of
just 16 for the First Team throughout 2018/19.

YOUR MILLERS

Midfielders:
Connor Witherpoon: Connor Witherspoon is Aveley FC's club captain and joined the Millers in the middle of
the 2017/18 season. Withers joined on an undisclosed fee from Brightlingsea Regent after making 68
appearances for the R's. He helped Brentwood Town to promotion via the playoffs and also helped Regent
be Champions of the Isthmian North in 2016/17.

Jonathan Nzengo: Last season Nzengo was on dual
registration between Romford and former National
South side East Thurrock United. For Romford he was
involved in 9 goals in 15 appearances, scoring four and
assisting five. Jonathon joined Romford at the beginning
of the 2017/18 season and went on to make 54
appearances scoring 9 and assisting three times.

Shad Ngandu: Shad Ngandu joined the
Millers from Waltham Abbey after a
stellar season scoring 20 goals in 47
appearances in 2017/18. A quick
pacey attacking midfielder with an eye
for a pass and a few goals. After
leaving the Millers to join Great
Wakering Shad re-joined us during the
summer of 2019. (Left).



YOUR MILLERS
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Jason Raad: Joined the Millers in the 2018/19 season in October from Harlow Town. A creative midfielder
with an eye for a goal too. The South African has also played for Cape Town City and Supersport United.

Wyan Reid: Young Player who made
an amazing impact for the Reserves
last season in their double trophy
winning season, being made Reserve’s
Managers Player of the Season, he
also made 11 appearances for the
First Team and will be looking to be
more involved throughout the coming
season. (Right).

Darnell Bromfield: Darnell is a young prospect
who can play through the middle of the park,
made a brilliant impact for the Reserves
Double Winning season in 2018/19, and will be
looking to be more involved with the first team
throughout the 2019/20 campaign. (Left).

James Goode: Started his career under Mark
Stimson at Thurrock, playing 113 times and scoring
20 times. With his time at Thurrock, he proved
himself to be a utility player, suited to playing in
midfield and in defence at full back and centrally
so will prove a great asset to the Millers alongside
the likes of James Love and Connor Witherspoon.
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Alex Akrofi: Alex joined the Millers after leaving Tonbridge Angels at the beginning of the 2018/19
season where he featured for the last two seasons prior and scored 34 goals in 68 games in the
Isthmian Premier. He helped Maidstone United To promotion from the Conference South to the
National League and also helped Brentwood Town to the Isthmian Premier scoring a hat-trick against
Thurrock in the play-Off final to get them there.

YOUR MILLERS

Reggie Hubbard: A young forward who
plays for Aveley Under 18's. Reserves and
has featured a couple of times for the
Aveley first team, made a great impression
on his debut as he came off the bench to
score his 1st ever senior goal away at
Witham Town at the age of 16. A great
prospect for the future.

Kane Hearn: Striker from our Under 23 side who
featured last season for our Double Winning Reserves
and featured in a couple of our pre-season fixtures.
And after impressing he has signed on for the first
team for the upcoming 2019/20 season.

Forwards:

George Sykes: Target man centre forward
who has a record of scoring goals at this
level with 25 goals in 40 games for Canvey
in the 2017/18 season, helping them to a
play-off final, just missing out on
promotion to Haringey Borough. The
season before that George scored 18 goals
in the Isthmian Premier League. After his
spell at The Gulls, he moved to Maldon &
Tiptree and Tilbury.



PLAYER SPONSORSHIP

DAVID HUGHES
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

PERRY DUNN
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

SAM MVEMBA
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

HARRY GIBBS
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

DARNELL
BROMFIELD

SPONSORSHIP
AVAILABLE

SHAD NGANDU
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE
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GEORGE ALLEN
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

JAMES GOODE
SPONSORED BY:
IAN  & LYNN HOSKYN

JOE ELLIOTT
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

JACK MOCHALSKI
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

JONATHAN NZENGO
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE
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PLAYER SPONSORSHIP

JASON RAAD
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

WYAN REID
SPONSORED BY:
IAN  & LYNN HOSKYN

ALEX AKROFI
SPONSORED BY: 
BILLY BRENNAN

CONNOR
WITHERSPOON

SPONSORED BY:
COLIN MUNFORD

REGGIE
HUBBARD

SPONSORSHIP
AVAILABLE

TOM RICHARDSON
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

AVELEY FC MANAGEMENT TEAM
SPONSORS: SONS OF AVELEY

GEORGE SYKES
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

TONY MARTIN
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE
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UNDER 23'S



MILLERS FIXTURES & RESULTS 2019/20



MATCH REPORT

An eventful game and a tough one as The Millers managed to just about
rise to see of second-bottom Felixstowe & Walton United who clearly
showed they are in a false position in the league table.
 
A sign of a top team is when you don't play that well and still come out
winning, and after a brace from George Sykes, Alex Akrofi's 20th of the
season and an own goal from the Seasiders captain was enough for
another crucial three points.
 
We probably got off to the worst possible start, a couple of nice passes
between Jordan Matthews and Miles Powell ended with Olliver Canfer
getting the ball on the edge of the area and fired a well-struck shot into
David Hughes' bottom right-hand corner. Aveley 0-1 Felixstowe & Walton.
 
The first 30 minutes were quiet ones for Aveley, good crosses just weren't
falling to the right person in the right place as The Millers struggled to
create clear cut chances. Tom Richardson found a bit of space just after
the half-hour mark but his effort was kept out by Jack Spurling.
 
We weren't to be denied or long as George Sykes reacted well in the area
to smash into the goal to bring us back on level terms. Aveley 1-1
Felixstowe & Walton. 
 
The visitors came straight back and had a goal disallowed for offside as
Oliver Canfer converted from close range. Only two minutes after that let-
off we took the lead for the first time in the game. Alex Akrofi ran down
the right-hand side of the pitch, centred only for the Felixstowe captain to
tap it past his own keeper. Aveley 2-1 Felixstowe & Walton.
 
Just before half time we almost got our third as Alex Akrofi was the next
to be denied by a fine stop from Spurling.
 
Half Time | Aveley 2-1 Felixstowe & Walton United.
 
Tom Richardson was so close to getting his first goal since re-joining the
Millers but he was denied after a last-ditch block and then his flicked
headed effort a moment later went an inch past the right-hand post.

16.

4-3ISTHMIAN LEAGUE NORTH
MONDAY 20TH JANUARY 2020



MATCH REPORT

Ten minutes to go and the game exploded into life. A corner for the visitors
wasn't cleared it landed to George Clarke a couple of yards out who
converted to equalise. Aveley 2-2 Felixstowe & Walton United.
 
Just over 60 seconds later and we re-took the lead, great interplay between
George Sykes and Alex Akrofi led to Alex being superbly denied by
Spurling, it then came to George Sykes who buried his 14th goal of the
season in 20 games. Aveley 3-2 Felixstowe & Walton United.
 
The goalscoring didn't stop there with four minutes to go Alex Akrofi twisted
and turned in the box and unleashed a magnificent finish in at the near post
to give us some breathing room. Aveley 4-2 Felixstowe & Walton.
 
Five minutes were added on time as the Millers almost got the fifth as Alex
Akrofi had his effort blocked, it came to George Sykes who just fired over
the bar from close range, a tough chance under a lot of pressure.
 
With the last kick of the game, the visitors got another goal as George
Clarke found the bottom left-hand corner of the goal. Aveley 4-3 Felixstowe
& Walton.
 
Full Time | Aveley 4-3 Felixstowe & Walton United.
 
Attendance | 191.
 
The Millers XI | David Hughes, Jonathan Nzengo, Sam Mvemba, James
Goode (Alex Bragg 87), Harry Gibbs, Jack Mochalski, George Allen, Shad
Ngandu, George Sykes, Tom Richardson (Wyan Reid 83), Alex Akrofi.
 
Unused Subs | Tony Martin, Perry Dunn, Jack Chawner.
 
Felixstowe & Walton United XI | Jack Spurling, Callum Bennett, Stuart
Ainsley, Jamal Wiggins (Adam Hanson 89), Harry Knights, Josh Kerridge,
Henry Barley (Joe Clifford 88), Jordan Matthews, Oliver Canfer, George
Clarke, Miles Powell (Joe Yaxley 69).
 
Unused Subs | armani Schaar, Jack Newman.
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4-3ISTHMIAN LEAGUE NORTH
MONDAY 20TH JANUARY 2020



MATCH PHOTOS
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4-3ISTHMIAN LEAGUE NORTH
MONDAY 20TH JANUARY 2020



MATCH PHOTOS
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4-3ISTHMIAN LEAGUE NORTH
MONDAY 20TH JANUARY 2020



WITHAM TOWN 
CLUB HISTORY

Gaining Senior Status:During the 1964-65 season Witham won the Essex & Suffolk Border League
Championship and they decided to seek new playing facilities suitable for senior football. The
following season, 65-66, they won the E&SB League Cup after beating Whitton United 3-0 and
were runners up in the E&SBL in 66-67. 1967-68 saw Witham just miss out on their second League
Cup honour when they lost 3-2 to close rivals Tiptree United in the final.
 
In 1970, the club was finally offered its present ground at Spa Road, although the move did not
happen until after the end of the 1974-75 season due to the allocated plot being under
cultivation. The last game at The Park ground was a 1-0 win against Basildon United on the 19th
April 1975. In the meantime, Witham Town again won the Essex & Suffolk Border League (in 1970-
71), and were invited to become founder members of the Essex Senior League and were the
inaugural Champions in 1971-72, piping Billericay Town to the title by just one point. Witham
went on to spend more than 15 seasons in this league, usually finishing in the top half of the
table.
 
In 1981 Witham won the Essex Senior League Cup by defeating Sawbridgeworth Town 4-2 at
Chelmsford City’s New Writtle Street ground. The mid 1980’s provided several top 3 finishes
including runners-up in 1984-85 and 1986-87, with the Championship being won for the second
time in 1985-86. March 1985 saw the Spa Road grounds’ new floodlights ‘officially’ switched on in
a friendly versus Colchester United. 1986 saw more success as Witham won the Essex Senior
Trophy, defeating local rivals Heybridge Swifts 3-2, after extra time. During the following 1986-87
season Town enjoyed their best run in the FA Vase when they reached the last 16 (the 5th round),
before losing 2-1 at home to Falmouth, and they also secured the Harry Fisher Memorial Trophy
(the predecessor to the Gordon Brasted) after beating Sawbridgeworth Town in the final. This
good run of form in league and cup competitions again led the club to seek a higher level of
football to play at. They applied to join the Isthmian League and this was accepted in 1987.
 
The Isthmian Years: Their first match in the Isthmian League (Division 2 North) in 1987-88 saw
Witham win 6-0 at Ware which ended with the club finishing in 7th place. During this time, former
Southend United manager Steve Tilson started his career with the club before moving on to the
Shrimpers as a player. The end of the 1990-91 season would see the two Isthmian Division 2’s
(North and South) ‘de-regionalise’, therefore making a top half finish imperative if Witham were
to retain their Division 2 status and avoid the drop into what would be the next seasons new
Division 3. A good finish saw Witham end up in 6th place, thereby ensuring their position in the
restructured division and the club also made a semi-final appearance in the Loctite Associate
Members Trophy.
 
In 1993-94 Witham had their highest ever league finish, 5th in the Isthmian League Division 2.
Back in the mid-90’s there was no 2nd tier to the Conference so this was their best finish at what
was then Step 4. Unfortunately, this could not be built upon and Town were relegated at the end
of the 1999-2000 season to Division 3 after 13 years in Div 2. However, during the previous
season, 1998-99, Witham saw their best run in the FA Cup, to the 3rd Qualifying Round, before
losing out to Havant & Waterlooville in a replay.



WITHAM TOWN 
CLUB HISTORY

The next few years saw further restructuring of the Isthmian League culminating in a runners-up
spot in Division 2 (formerly Div 3) at the end of 2005-06 as Witham took their place the newly
formed step 4 Division 1 North. A goal difference of just +1 separated Witham from Brook House
and 3rd place. In 2007-08 they achieved their best run in the FA Trophy, making it to the 3rd
Qualifying Round. After beating Chatham Town away 3-0 Spa Road saw a giant killing over
Horsham who at that time were leaders of the Isthmian Premier Division. Town crashed out in the
next round though after losing at Hayes & Yeading. During 2008, one of the Town's rising stars,
top scorer Cody McDonald, moved on to Maldon Town and then Dartford, before being bought by
the then Championship side Norwich City. This move to the Canaries makes Cody our highest
profile ex-player.
 
A short(ish) visit to the Essex Senior League: During the 2010-11 season, for the last 4 games,
current manager Garry Kimble took over the reins as the club finished third. In the following
campaign, Kimble’s first full term in charge, Witham Town enjoyed what could arguably be
claimed to be their most successful season ever as they broke many long standing club records on
the way to the Essex Senior League title, last won in 1986, and therefore securing a return to
Isthmian football. As well as the league, Witham won the League Cup, Gordon Brasted Memorial
Trophy and the Tolleshunt D’Arcy Cup and remained unbeaten away in the league. Striker Billy
Hunt also secured the Don Douglas Trophy by becoming the league’s top scorer, with Rob
Whitnell and John Watson coming second and third highest league scorers as well.
 
Return back to Isthmian League: After defeat 3-2 to Thamesmead in the 2012-13 playoffs, they
went one better in 2013-14, finishing in their highest ever league position, runners up in the
Isthmian League Division 1 North  In the play-offs Needham Market were beaten 1-0 in the Semi
Final and Harlow Town 3-0 in the Final as Witham secured a place in the Isthmian Premier Division
for the first time.
 
A gallant attempt was made to compete at Isthmian Senior Level, but this proved too much for a
club with limited resources and the club were relegated in 2014-15.  The next season was a
difficult one as a number of key players moved on following relegation and it was difficult to find
a settled squad.  With another relegation looking likely, it was time for a management change. 
Garry Kimble left the club and a new management team was appointed, consisting of Adam Flint
and James Robinson, both of whom had spent time with the club previously.  Relegation was
averted and the club finished in 19th place.
 
Consolidation was the aim in 2016-17 and this was achieved with mid-table finish in 13th place,
followed by 11th place in the following season.  At the end of the 2017-18, Adam and James
moved on to manage Bishops’ Stortford.  Mark Ashford became the new Witham manager before
the start of the 2018-19 season.  John Sussex and Kevin Wren joined later as joint assistant
managers. Mark Ashford resigned at the end of the season in which safety from relegation was
only assured on the last day of the season at Basildon.
 
Marc Benterman was appointed before the start of 2019-20 and quickly appointed Leon Moore,
ex-Witham Town captain Paul King and Enrico Tiritera as his assistants.



WITHAM TOWN 
PLAYER PROFILES

Rhys Madden Rhys is an experienced and well-respected goalkeeper who had a previous
spell at Witham.  He has also played for Tilbury, Aveley, Thurrock, Ware.  He once scored for
Witham against Leyton at Spa Road.
 
Liam Whipps.  Liam has been at the club from a very young age. In the past few seasons he has
had loan spells at Ilford and Halstead.  He has matured as a good left-back who can also play in
more attacking positions.
 
Scott Kemp.  Scott is an ex-Witham favourite who has re-joined us following a knee operation and
a highly successful spell at Stanway last season.  He made his debut for Sudbury at the age of 16
and he has also played for Haverhill Rovers.
 
Jacob Cleaver. Jacob is an attacker who last played for Witham Town in 2012.  His clubs since then
have included Stanway Rovers, Redbridge, Great Wakering Rovers and Concord Rangers.
 
Jake Thompson has joined us this season, having played for Stanway Rovers in the Essex Senior
League in the last campaign.
 
Chris Taylor is an experienced central midfielder.  He has played more than 150 times at Step 4
clubs including Tilbury and Romford.
 
Marcus Bowers is a striker who played for Witham Town reserves.  His other clubs have included
Basildon, Walthamstow and Great Wakering.
 
Michael Osei-Saahene is in his third spell with us.  He performs valuable work in midfield. He has
played for Aveley.
 
Ollie Bell is an attacking midfielder who has played for Stansted. He was the club’s player of the
month in August.
 
Reuben Asamoah is a right-back who likes to assist the attack.  He has played for Basildon, Tilbury
and Walthamstow.
 
Lewis Payne returned to Witham this season after playing for us under Garry Kimble and Adam
Flint.  He has also represented Great Wakering and Romford.
 
Declan Nche is a powerful midfielder who has added to Witham’s attacking arsenal.  He has
played for Brentwood Town.
 
Brandon McCarthy has recently joined us and has shown real signs of attacking talent with
excellent goals against Heybridge and Soham. He has previously represented Tilbury.
 
Elliott Capel has made the right-back spot his own since joining us.  He has previously represented
Heybridge Swifts and Hythe Town in Kent.



LAST TIME WE MET AT PARKSIDE
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3-1ISTHMIAN LEAGUE NORTH
FRIDAY 8TH MARCH 2019

Two late Aveley goals made sure of all three points against Witham Town.It was a tough game for
the Millers in really tough conditions, swirling wind and rain didn't affect what was a good
competitive game which saw the Millers eventually come out 3-1 winners with goals from Harry
Gibbs, Conor Mead and Bobby Vaughan.
 
Five minutes into the game and the visitors got themselves a penalty, Conor Mead took down
Toby Aromolaran, ex-Miller Johnny Ashman stepped up and just about scored from the spot.
He went to the keepers' bottom left hand corner, Sam Cowler got a hand on it, pushed it onto
the post but the ball hit the inside of the post and went into the goal. Aveley 0-1 Witham.
 
Half Time | Aveley 0-1 Witham Town.
 
In the 69th minute of the game, we finally made the breakthrough on the Witham Town goal.
The corner was half cleared, Jason Raad played it to James Love who crossed into the box, it
was met by a thunderous header from Harry Gibbs who found the top corner of the goal to
pull us level. Aveley 1-1 Witham.
 
With time ticking away, two minutes to go we finally found the goal to put us infront. Conor
Mead did good work down the right hand side of the pitch, he cut back crossed towards goal,
Bobby Vaughan almost got a touch on it, but the cross went all the way past everyone and
found the bottom corner of the goal. Aveley 2-1 WithaM.
 
Deep into added on time we got ourselves a free-kick around 30 yards out. Bobby Vaughan,
signed from Stenhousemuir a couple of weeks ago, stepped up and magnificently curled this
free-kick perfectly into the top left hand corner of the goal to seal all three points for the
Millers, Bobby's first competitive goal for the club, and what a goal. Aveley 3-1 Witham.
 
Full Time | Aveley 3-1 Witham Town.
 
Millers XI | Sam Cowler, Conor Mead, Sam Mvemba, James Love, Harry Gibbs, Connor
Witherspoon, Jason Raad (Bobby Vaughan 79), Amir Berkane (Tom Richardson 63), Andy
Freeman, Sam Bantick, Alex Akrofi (Freddie Gard 90).
 
Unused Subs | Loui Hazelwood, Elliott Brock.
 
Witham Town XI | Luca Collins, Siju Odelusi, Kevin Coyle, John Watson, Pat Ahern, Jack
Kemsley, Johnny Ashman, Sam Owusu, Tom Monk (Kurt Smith 71), Toby Aromolaran (Tom
Blackwell 83), Luke Foster (Fergal Looney 82).
 
Unused Subs | Liam Whipps.



Dorking Wanderers 1-1 Stockport County
Kingstonian 1-1 Leamington

AFC Fylde 4-1 Southport
Royston Town 3-0 Chester

Darlington 0-2 Harrogate Town
Yeovil Town 4-0 Hampton & Richmond Borough

Ebbsfleet United 1-0 King's Lynn Town
Halesowen Town 2-2 Maidenhead United
Notts County 2-1 Dagenham & Redbridge

Chelmsford City 4-0 Salisbury
Torquay United 1-2 FC Halifax Town

Eastleigh 2-1 Matlock Town
Concord Rangers 1-1 Bath City

Farsley Celtic 1-1 Barnet
Hornchurch 1-2 Aveley

Barrow 7-0 FC United of Manchester

BuildBase UK
FA Trophy Second Round

BuildBase UK
FA Trophy Third Round Draw

SATRUDAY 8TH FEB 2020
Ebbsfleet United v Royston Town

Concord Rangers OR Bath City v Leamington
Harrogate Town v Eastleigh

FC Halifax Town v Halesowen Town
Farsley Celtic OR Barnet v AFC Barrow

Dorking Wanderers v AFC Fylde
Aveley v Chelmsford City
Yeovil Town v Notts County





HEARD the one about the football team that must play 16 games away and only eight at home? Meet
Alderney FC – the club who must raise £50,000 in an Island Games year, play four double headers a season
in Guernsey’s Priaulx League and haven’t won a Muratti Vase game in 100 years. That’s only part of an
amazing football story being played out on the small Channel Island located 60 miles from the south coast of
England and less than ten miles from France. But despite their declining resident population clocking in at just
under 1,800 people, Alderney football is in a positive place. Having finished runners-up in their league last
year, they are once again battling it out for the title. And they’re dreaming of ending their century long wait for
a win in the Muratti when they take on Guernsey in March.
 
A recent email into The NLP inbox asked if we’d fancy telling the story of football on Alderney. It was an
interesting piece to write. My knowledge of the Muratti pretty much started and finished with Guernsey and
Jersey playing in the final every year and the rivalry being fierce. But Alderney have been getting closer to a
final appearance and they dream of upsetting the odds – and the programme printers, with chairman Reg
Atkins joking they are printed before the result of Alderney’s semi-final is even played out!
 
“Two-and-a-half years ago we were playing Jersey and we were 1-0 down, Atkins told me. We equalised in
the second minute of injury time. They went mad, the crowd went mad, I went mad. Unfortunately, we then
went and conceded a minute later! So, we have run them close. In 2002 was the first time we had a chance of
winning when, would you believe, Chopper Harris was Jersey manager. We got it back to 2-1 and hit the bar
in the 90th-minute. They hadn’t allowed for extra time and booked to be on the earlier plane.”
 
Travel on and off Alderney can be an issue. It’s not uncommon for players to get stuck off the island when the
fog sets in. In the winter flights don’t run so their regular leagues games in Guernsey are crammed in before
October to avoid a late season pile-up. When the NLP speaks to Atkins, he’s just off the phone after
rearranging an away game that can’t be played because of a waterlogged pitch. The alternative of playing on
an artificial surface would have only allowed for 30 minutes to get changed and back to the airport. And that
wasn’t taking stoppage time into consideration.
 
What is also remarkable is the players’ commitment to the cause and their league programme. Of the 24
games, they must play two-thirds away. Each player forks out £900 towards the costs of flights and hotels for
the double-headers. They’ll play one game on the Friday night before the second Saturday lunch time –
imagine that in the Premier League!
 
“No one is ever whinging about it – we all enjoy our football that much that we just get on with it, manager
Josh Concanen says. We’re happy to help the club out financially because it’s a huge expense for an amateur
football team. Especially with how much flights are to get off the island. You get fogged in but that’s just part
of it.”
 
Atkins has big ambition off the pitch. They want to extend the clubhouse, which currently only holds 35, while
improving their changing rooms before eventually laying a 3G pitch. He also hopes a sports hall will be built
one day as, currently, there is nowhere to train indoors.
 
Jumble sales bring in funds and people can also pay £10 to become a Vice President. Whether 100 years of
Muratti hurt will end this spring remains to be seen. But imagine the scenes in Victoria Street, which is always
decked out in blue & white ahead of the big game. “They have the programmes printed before the semi-final
has finished, Atkins says. It will be printed Jersey v Guernsey before the game is played. One year we’ll really
upset them. It will just be lovely.”





VELOCITY





PARKSIDE POTTS
Greeting readers to another page of nonsense masquerading as a sensible
footballing article, today I will be lavish with my praise of all things Aveley FC and
the supporters thereof.
 
The last time I put finger to keyboard was for the Bury Town game, which was billed
as 'The Best of the Rest', the team who would dare challenge Maldon & Tiptree for
the title. Well, as you all know, we came out best in a wind affected game. It wasn't
pretty, but the three points are in our 'points for' column and that's all I care about.
 
With Storm Brendan doing it's worse, Aveley took the game to Bury from the off,
going one up early and generally controlling the game, as Bury manfully tried to get
out of their half, such was the force of the wind in their faces. In fact so strong was
the wind, then when I got home my front garden fences were about as straight as
Gerry Daly standing at the bar, in fact they were as bent as his brother Mick's raffle,
my fences were a complete right off and will be replaced in February when the fence
man comes to visit.
 
But I digress, the second half was, as we half expected another game entirely, as
the wind was at the backs of the Bury players, a siege was expected. It looked grim
for the Millers as Bury equalised within minutes, but in truth that was as bad as it
got, as our boys kept their composure, kept the ball on the deck and controlled the
rest of the game, scoring two more in the process to put a decent gap in the league
between us and our visitors.
 
Today we welcome old foes Witham Town to the 'Fields of Plastic', those of us
expecting an easy ride today, will only have to look back to last Monday to see how
it probably won't work out that way. Felixstowe & Walton came to visit and all hopes
of a 'gimme' went out of the window inside 3 minutes when they went one up. Shorn
of our South African magician in midfield, our creativity suffered a little, as we went
slightly more direct to our two big men up front, George Sykes and Tom Richardson
enjoying his second full debut in our colours.
 
Eventually cream always rises to the top, in this case the cream was Big George
Sykes and after half an hour it was 1-1. Six minutes later, the Felixstowe captain
and right back put though his own goal to the delight of the terrace idiots who had
been taunting him for various offences to the Corinthian spirit of the game since kick
off.   2-1 Millers.



PARKSIDE POTTS
To kill a zombie you must severe its head, unfortunately we thought this was the end
of Felixstowe, but they rose like the un-dead to equalise with ten minutes to go.
Bugger, now what I thought, but within sixty seconds, Sykes plunged a stake
through the heart of Felixstowe to put us back in front with a bullet, a silver bullet if
you will!
 
Not content with the vampire and zombie metaphors Alex Akrofi then covered the
rotting Felixstowe corpse with Holy Water and danced on its grave singing The
Lord's Prayer 4-2. 90 minutes, that's that surely. No. Felixstowe's little finger
flickered slightly, then finally with their last breath they hooked it in for 4-3. Final
whistle, that's it, they finally died.
 
So, no complacency this afternoon until the job is done. And going back to the best
of the rest analogy, well Maldon & Tiptree's cloak of invincibility is over after our
distant cousins Tilbury done them at home 2-1. Then in the Essex Senior Cup
midweek, Waltham Abbey took them to the cleaners 5-1, so nothing is over at the
top until it's mathematically certain.
 
Before I finish, a special thanks to resident drunk Richard Chambers who has taken
it upon himself to raise some cash for a splendid banner that you will soon see
above one of the goals, I won't go into any details other than it'll look good, so there.
In fact it's good to see so many fellow fans getting involved with the club, and doing
things for themselves. Another special mention also goes out to The Sons of Aveley
who have encouraged a singing section behind the goal, well done lads.
 
It certainly takes the pressure of pressure off me and my mates who are now going
into the twilight of our lives. We are just shadows of the men we used to be, who as
lads in our 20's and 30's also had great ideas that we thought would benefit the club.
Ideas like, taking all our clothes off during a barbeque we had on the terraces to
watch the game naked, assembling a drum kit and trying to play wind instruments
during a game, camping on the pitch (among other things) after a game, setting off
fireworks after every goal (that idea wasn't thought through as we were rubbish and
rarely scored) and last but by no means least, getting banned from the league for
the distribution of subversive fanzines. All these ideas were, at the time, great ideas
trust me. They just seem like rubbish ones now.
 
Anyway, get behind the new breed of Aveley fan, but most important of all, get
behind The Millers. 
 
Enjoy the game.



NEXT AT PARKSIDE

DAVID HUGHES (GK)
HARRY GIBBS
JACK MOCHALSKI
PERRY DUNN
GEORGE ALLEN
SAM MVEMBA
JONATHAN NZENGO
JAMES GOODE
CONNOR WITHERSPOON
SHAD NGANDU
DARNELL BROMFIELD
WYAN REID
JACK CHAWNER
BAILEY HOSSACK
ALEX BRAGG
ALEX AKROFI
REGGIE HUBBARD
TOM RICHARDSON
DAVID SERVIETIS
GEORGE SYKES
TONY MARTIN

(GK) RHYS MADDEN
BILLY WILLIS

REECE HEWITT
JAKE THOMPSON

JAMIE RILEY
DANIEL SMITH
LIAM WHIPPS
OLIVER BELL

JACK WEST
SAM CORNISH

SCOTT KEMP
BRADLEY MORGAN
MARCUS BOWERS

ALFIE CLEAL
PATRICK CAMPBELL

DECLAN NCHE
OLIVER EMSDEN

CHRIS TAYLOR
BRANDON MCCARTHY

THE MILLERS WITHAM TOWN

AVELEY V CHELMSFORD CITY | SAT 8TH FEB 3PM KICK OFF | FA TROPHY

MANAGER: KEITH ROWLAND MANAGER: MARK BENTERMAN

MATCH OFFICIALS
REFEREE: KIRSTY DOWLE

ASSISTANT REFEREE: KIRK EDWARDS
ASSISTANT REFEREE: TONY KING


